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Glasgow area

pj
Sticky Note
Warrant of Testament On the outside - John Nisbit 1662, Conf[irme]d 15 Jan[uar]y 1666 Johne Nisbet portionar of Auchinairne w[i]thin the parrochine of Caulder deceist in the monethe of December 1662 years To confirme Agnes Baird his relict ex[ecut]rix to him by surroga[tio]une 15 Ja[nua]rii 1666 yeirs The ex[ecut]rix maid faith as use is and fand James Neisbit merch[an]t burges of Glesgow ca[ution]er and the ex[ecut]rix obleist for his releiff Befoir th[i]r witnesses James Neisbit sone to the defunct 

pj
Sticky Note
born before 1645 as he witnessed his father’s testament and would have to have been of age to do that. 

pj
Sticky Note
16 March 1670 Discharge to James Nisbit portioner of Auchinairn Discharge by Colonel Walter Whitefurd, son of the deceased Lord Bishop of Brechin.to James Nisbit, portioner of Auchinairn, of all duties due by him under the Decreet obtained before the Lords of Council at the instance of Walter Whiteford against the "heritors and possessors of lands within the subdeanrie of Glasgow." Dated 16th March, 1670 

pj
Sticky Note
27 Apr 1671 He agreed to caution for William Nisbit (son of Hughe Nisbit parish of Calder portioner of Davidston ) and was described as James Nisbit elder portioner of Auchinairn merchant. 

pj
Sticky Note
26 Jul 1675. He is mentioned as James Nisbit portioner of Auchinairne witness for sasine of Barbara Nisbit spouse of James Scott portioner of Auchingeiche also among the witnesses were John Nisbit, merchant in Glasgow, Hew Nisbit, one of the officers of the Regality of Glasgow 

pj
Sticky Note
1721 Testament of Agnes Nisbet The testa[men]t dative & Inv[enta]r of the goods gear debts & sums of money q[uhi]ch pertained & were owing to the deceast Agnes Nisbet daughter to James Nisbet portioner of Auchinairn & Residenter in Kirkintilloch the tyme of her deceas who deceased within the said parroch of Kirkintilloch the Moneth of November 1720 years faithfully made & given up by John Nisbet of Chappeltoun brother german & exe[cuto]or dative qua nearest of kin Decerned to the Defunct Agnes Nisbet 

pj
Sticky Note
summaries retours Service of Heirs 17 Aug 1698 John Nisbet heir of his father James Nisbet portioner of Auchinairne -in 16 solidatus (shilling) 3 denariatis (pence) lands of old extinct in Auchinairne, with part of mill of Bedlay, and part of land called Crewhill in the parish of Calder regality of Glasgow-E 13s 8d &c feudifirme (xlvii 397) 

pj
Sticky Note
8 Nov 1698 John Nisbit Lands of Auchinairn eldest son heir to deceased James Nisbit portioner of Auchinairn Sasine RS54/5 212 213 NASRS54/5 f.212 and 213 Recorded at Glasgow Last day of December 1698 On the 8 November 1698, in presence of the notary and witnesses, appeared John Nisbit, eldest son and nearest heir to the deceased James Nisbit portioner of Auchinairne, 

pj
Sticky Note
John was a Quaker and was mentioned in the minutes of the Hamilton mens’ meetings bet 29 Feb 1709 and 1749 in Lanark Scotland 

pj
Sticky Note
30 Feb 1714 Quaker meeting mentions his plans of marring Jeanne Hart (NAS CH10/1/26/34) At our monthly miting held at hamiltoun the 30 day of the 2 month 1714 friends being asembled in the feare of the Lord and business being Inquired into and wheras John Nisbet have mead Intimation of his mariag with Jeane hart 

pj
Sticky Note
Died before June 1750 sasine NAS RS59-19-403b and 404 Registered June 1750 Chapelltown of Kessington John Nisbet only son father John Nisbet deceased and mother Jean Hart still living and has liferent 

pj
Placed Image

pj
Sticky Note
They were also Quakers therefor believe she is his sister
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